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Sweet Successes Minireview
In parallel with the physiological characterization ofJoseph W. Lewcock and Randall R. Reed1
taste, classical genetics led to the identification of a fewHoward Hughes Medical Institute
loci in mice displaying simple mendelian inheritance thatDepartment of Molecular Biology and Genetics
defined thresholds for detection of sweet tastants (Ful-Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
ler, 1974) and aversive responses to bitter compoundsBaltimore, Maryland 21205
(Lush, 1984; Lush and Holland, 1988). These studies sug-
gested a small number of taste receptors were present in
these animals and encoded at these sites. Although the
Mapping of the chromosomal location of genes essen- small numbers of taste cells initially hampered molecular
tial for sweet and bitter taste and identification of the characterization of receptors, single-cell library technol-
relevant G protein-coupled receptors reveals unantici- ogy has accelerated the elucidation of taste transduc-
pated complexity in taste signaling pathways. The dis- tion components. Over the last year, several groups
tribution of sweet and bitter receptors suggests com- have exploited these genetic and molecular biological
plete cellular segregation of these taste modalities. leads to identify candidate taste receptors.
Sweet compounds may be distinguished through dif- The Sac Locus and Sweet Taste Receptors
ferential expression of sweet receptors. Novel heterol- Humans and rodents perceive a broadly similar range
ogous expression systems to test bitter and sweet of compounds as sweet, and this conserved taste per-
modalities now provide the tools necessary for under- ception extends to some artificial sweeteners including
standing taste coding. saccharin. Five-fold differences in detection thresholds
for this sweet compound among inbred mouse strains
allowed the identification of a region on chromosomeLong before we were old enough to appreciate the finer
4, the Sac locus, responsible for the phenotypic variationthings in life, we were taught that tastes could be divided
(Capeless and Whitney, 1995; Fuller, 1974). Sac tastersinto a small number of distinct qualities. These sensa-
and nontasters also share similar variation in detectiontions—bitter, sweet, sour, salty, and umami (monoso-
thresholds for other naturally sweet compounds. Thesedium glutamate)—have been explored with psycho-
observations led to the conclusion that a sweet tastephysical methods for decades. The recent identification
receptor or other key component in this transduction(Kitagawa et al., 2001; Matsunami et al., 2000; Max et
pathway was encoded at the Sac locus.al., 2001; Montmayeur et al., 2001; Sainz et al., 2001)
Two G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) with spe-and functional expression (Nelson et al., 2001) of recep-
cific expression in taste cells, first identified throughtors for sweet taste represent the culmination of efforts
differential cDNA library screening, were mapped in theby multiple groups to combine data from genetic linkage
vicinity of Sac (Hoon et al., 1999). However, these genesmapping of sweet taste defects with the rapidly ex-
were eliminated as potential candidate genes responsi-panding genomic information available in the mouse.
ble for the Sac phenotype by high-resolution geneticThese studies, in conjunction with previous successes
linkage analysis (Li et al., 2001). The recent availabilityin identifying bitter taste receptors (Chandrashekar et
of mouse and human genome sequences fueled a newal., 2000; Matsunami et al., 2000), have provided signifi-
search for GPCR genes near the Sac locus. A new candi-cant insights into the molecular basis of taste qualities
date taste receptor, T1R3, was expressed in taste budsand the coding of tastants at the biochemical, cellular,
and displayed homology to the adjacent GPCRs pre-and electrophysiological level.
viously mapped outside of the Sac critical interval (Kita-Early psychophysical and nerve fiber recording stud-
gawa et al., 2001; Max et al., 2001; Montmayeur et al.,ies suggested a simply organized taste coding system
2001; Nelson et al., 2001; Sainz et al., 2001). Subsequentwhere a stimulus is categorized into a class (sweet, for
analysis of sequence-specific differences in T1R3 be-example) but its taste quality is not further distinguished
tween Sac taster and nontaster strains revealed aminowithin that class. This model suggested limited receptor
acid substitutions that provide highly suggestive albeitdiversity would be needed for taste coding. Recording
not definitive evidence that this gene encodes a sweetresponses within a mammalian taste bud has been com-
taste receptor. The identification of this putative tasteplicated by the limited ability to access individual taste
receptor highlights the rapid advances made possible
cells and deliver appropriate stimuli. The application of
with availability of complete sequences for mammalian
improved Ca2 imaging methods to studies of bitter
genomes.
taste has recently raised doubts regarding the earlier A series of experiments utilizing the T1R3 gene and
simple model for taste discrimination. Single bitter- protein provide compelling evidence that this protein
responsive cells within a taste bud display distinct acti- is critical for sweet taste (Nelson et al., 2001). First,
vation patterns to a range of stimuli (Caicedo and Roper, expression of a native promoter-driven T1R3 gene de-
2001), suggesting that the bitter taste modality could rived from a taster strain in a nontaster transgenic mouse
be separated into subclasses. However, the functional led to phenotypic rescue of the Sac deficit. This observa-
importance of this variation for taste discrimination tion confirms that T1R3 is necessary for sweet taste
within a given modality remains unclear. transduction but does not address sufficiency. Sec-
ondly, heterologous expression of T1R3 GPCR, in com-
bination with the other GPCRs adjacent to the Sac locus1Correspondence: rreed@jhmi.edu
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GPCRs that also modulate ligand selectivity have al-
ready been described in other systems (McLatchie et
al., 1998). Assembly of the T1R GPCRs into multimers
might similarly afford increased ligand sensitivity. Alter-
natively, T1R3 could serve as a common chaperone
essential for proper cellular localization of T1R1 and
T1R2. Altered function of T1R3 in nontaster strains might
for this reason result in reduced responses in all sweet
taste-responsive cells. These novel findings in the taste
system may stimulate a search for similar heteromeriz-
ing receptors in the olfactory system, for cases where
individual odorant receptors, like individual T1Rs, fail to
functionally express in heterologous systems.
Genetic Diversity
In contrast to neurotransmitter and peptide hormone
GPCRs, which are highly conserved, mammalian che-
mosensory receptor genes display considerable diver-
gence between species. Human and mouse olfactory
receptor paralogs display on average just 58% nucleo-
tide sequence identity (Lane et al., 2001). Likewise,
members of the multigene T2R taste receptor family
display no more than 70% sequence identity between
species. This trend could reflect the different sensory
Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of Receptor Distribution and Signal-
environments driving evolution of the two species oring Pathways in the Sensory Cells of a Taste Bud
rapid drift arising from the existence and organizationThe distribution of the T1R3 GPCR and its association with T1R1
of multigene families. The existence of comparable di-and T1R2 receptors in sweet-responsive cells is inferred from in
versity in the T1R family, consisting of only three mem-situ hybridization. The presence of multiple T2R receptors within
individual bitter-responsive cells expands the repertoire of ligands bers, suggests that the former explanation is more likely.
detected by each cell. The putative role of Ggust and additional G In behavioral experiments, rodents fail to detect sev-
proteins in activation of PDE and unidentified effectors for sweet eral natural and artificial ligands that humans perceive
taste is suggested by Ggust knockout mice. as sweet. While it is obvious that the odor environment
for the two species is distinctly different, the variety of
sweet tastants (sugars) in the diet might be thoughtresults in a functional sweet taste receptor (see below).
to be quite similar. However, many of the most potentTogether, these experiments confirm that T1R3 is an
natural sweet tastants are plant derived and exist inessential component of sweet taste transduction.
unique ecological niches where they serve as attractantsReceptor Expression
rather than as a caloric source. Consequently, humans
The presence of three sequence-related receptors
may have lost the ability to detect some of the novel
(T1Rs) in proximity to the Sac locus suggested that each
sweet substances that rodents can still enjoy. Similarly,
might be responsible for detecting a subset of the broad many intensely sweet artificial compounds are capable
range of sweet compounds detected by mammals. Ol- of activating human sweet taste receptors but display
factory receptors display a similar chromosomal organi- modest effects on the divergent rodent proteins (Dani-
zation, where related family members detect distinct lova et al., 1998).
odorants. In the olfactory system, expression of recep- Taste Coding
tors in nonoverlapping patterns is likely to be critical A single taste bud, consisting of dozens of sensory cells,
for discrimination among odorants. In contrast, the T1R has the ability to respond to multiple taste modalities.
taste genes were found to be expressed in a more com- The identification of receptors for different classes of
plex, partially overlapping pattern (Figure 1; Nelson et tastants is a valuable tool to examine whether the sens-
al., 2001). Specifically, the T1R3-positive cells appear ing of each modality is strictly segregated in nonoverlap-
to also express one or the other of the two other mem- ping cells. The T1Rs and T2Rs, responsible for detecting
bers of the family (T1R1 or T1R2). some sweet and bitter compounds, respectively, are
The overlapping expression of multiple T1R family clearly expressed in distinct subsets of neurons within
members could contribute to a broadened response the same taste bud (Nelson et al., 2001). A taste-specific
profile for individual sweet-responsive cells or reflect a G subunit, gustducin, previously shown biochemically
requirement for multiple subunits in the formation of a to mediate bitter taste transduction, is present in all
functional receptor. The sweet tastant-mediated activa- T2R-positive cells. A genetic disruption of gustducin
tion of second messengers in a heterologous expression displayed a marked defect in bitter sensitivity as well
system requires coexpression of T1R2 and T1R3; the as an unexpected reduced sensitivity to sweet tastants
expression of individual T1Rs failed to elicit a response. (Ruiz-Avila et al., 2001; Wong et al., 1996). The presence
This observation suggests that the functional sweet re- of gustducin in at least some T1R-positive cells (Adler
ceptor is a heteromultimer comprised of these subunit et al., 2000; Max et al., 2001) may explain the behavioral
combinations. deficit. Interestingly, gustducin null mice are not com-
Multimerization of receptors has not previously been pletely unresponsive to bitter and sweet compounds,
suggesting the presence of additional signaling path-described for chemoreceptors, although chaperones for
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ways (Wong et al., 1996). These observations could be ogies to identify candidate genes in each of the other
interpreted to suggest overlapping transduction path- taste classes is leading to similar rapid progress. An
ways, additional receptor families, or imperfect restric- understanding of taste sensation, from the biochemistry
tion of expression for transduction components. The and electrophysiology of the sensory cell to the develop-
contribution of individual  subunits in coupling to each ment of a perception, may be achieved in the not too
receptor family remains unclear, but a rigorous examina- distant future.
tion of the expression patterns at the cellular level will
Selected Readinghopefully clarify the situation.
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The recent progress in elucidating the molecular
mechanisms of sweet and bitter taste is a template for
a more comprehensive understanding of all taste modal-
ities. The application of genomic and genetic methodol-
